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THE CO~NICATION AP~Rf.HcNSIO~ PERSPECTIVE

James C. McCroskey

~h" construc:"f corm"mic3tion apprehension (CA) has beectc~cttral to the

study af commuctication avoLdance since 1970. Ln this paperve viIIexaminethe
evolutbn of the CA cons~:uct and the most current conceptualization of that
construct.

THE ORIGINAL CONCEPTUALI7.ATIO~

The original conceptualiz.::tion of CA (!'!cCroskey, 1970) vieved CA as "a
broadly based anxiety reldted to or31 communication." Subsequerot writing. have
..ade only app..rentty minnr ..odiEications oJf this definition. !'!y more :~C'!nt
papers present t;,e viev that -:A is "an individual's level of fear or anxiety
associated vith either real or anticip~ted co~unication with another persen or
persons" (McCroskey, 1977 a. 1978).

This seeming consistency across ti~e may be more apparent than real. Two
conceptual modifications occur:ed. The first concerned the oral communication
focus of CA and the other concern..d whether CA vas restricted to a traitcon-
ceptualization.

.!!!!:. Oral Focua of ~
In the original article in which I advanced the construct of CA, the focus

clearly v~s on oral communication (McCroskey, 1970). Alth,>ugh in this article

"collZllunicac.ion"frequently vas <!S"d without the "oral" qualifier, the earlier
vork in the ar s of stage fright and :et icence were acknovledged as the foun-

dations upon which the CA construct was developed. 80th of th..se areaa focused

exclusively on oral communlcation at that time.

In some subsequent writings the oral context of CA received less emphasis.
Of part icular importance vere t,",o.r'!searchprograms which vere conducted under
the general rubric of cOllmunication apprehensionbut which did not focus on
speaking. The first vas the research concerned vith apprehension about vritin~
(Daly & Miller, 1975). This stresm ,>f research, led by Daly and his associ-
ates, continues pr"sen~ly and has received considerable attention in the field
of English. The measure developed by Daly and ~iller. the ~riting A~prehension
Tut (WAT), has been videly employed and found to have only a moderate cor:.e-
lation vith lilY CA lIIeasures. The second research area was that concerned with
apprehensioJn about singing. While receiving far lesa attentionthan the
articles and 1II'!8sures concE:rned with s~eaking and writing, research involving
the Test of Singing Apprehension(TOSA) also discoveredlov correlations
betveen thE:TOSA and CA measures (P. Andersen,J. Andersen,& Garrison,1978).

In SUIII, over the decade since the CA construct has been advanc..d it has
been substantantially broadened. While it was originally restricted to talking,
it nov encolllpasses all lIiOdes of cOl!lllunication. Consequently,it should be
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recognized chac current instrumenCs labled as CA measures (notably the Personal
:Report of Co1Tlll1unic.!tion Ap.prehension. .PRCA: McG~oskey. .1:-970.1978. 1982) are
restricted Co oral CA, specifically apprehension about talking to or vith

others. My focus in the. remainder "f chis paper is on this form of CA and when

I Ide the term "CA" this will bi!aty'refp.rent.I b.alieve that IIIOst of whatvill
followwill apply equally well to other forms of CA, however.

~ Trait Con"eptualization of ~
The original articlp. which advanced the construct of CA includ~d no

explicit mention of whether it is a craic of an individual or a response co the
situatienal e1e",ents of .. specific coromunication cransaction. Hotlevp...,the
implication i3 clear that the construct was viewed froata craic orie".3tion.
Not only was the discussion direcced coward a response generalized across sicu-
ations and time, but also the meaaures advanced clearly focused on a craic-like

pauer".

The overwhelMing <na.joricyof che research studies employing the CA con-
struct have taken a trait approach (McCroskey, 1977a). Many have referred to
CA wlch cerms such as "a Craic-like, personaL1ty-cype variable." More
recently, Che r~ con.trucC has been explicitly expanded co encompass both crait
and situaCiona~ view. (!-!cCroskey,197ia). Some research has been reported
which has invescigatedCA in both the crait and sCate fo (eg.. RichlllOnd,
1978; Prisbell & Dallinger, 1981).

In sum, ove..Che decade .ince the CA construcC has been advanced it has
been broadened substantially. While ic originallywas re.cricCed co a trait
oriencation, ic is now viewed 45 representinK both crait and state approaches.
While che original definition of CA restricts the condtruct to a trait perspec-
tive, the revi.eddefinitionnoced above is consistent with the broader viev.
It ahoul1 be recognized, however, Chat the most popular mea.ures of CA are
restrictedto a trait conceptualizacion.Re8earch based on more situational
perspectives must ~ploy other instruments.

THE CURRENT CONCEPTUALIZATION OF Cd

Minor changesin the concepcualization of CA over the pa.t de~ade have
been noted. Such changes have ~ppeare'i in the literature in a non-systemacic
manner. Inaddition,SOate elements of th~ CA construct havenever~en spelled
out clearly. In the following sections the conceptualization of CA will be
enunciated in four major areas: 1) types of CA, 2) causes of CA, 3)creacment
of CA, and 4) effectsof CA.

Tvpes of ~
Considerable attention has be'!n directed toward the distinction betveea

trait and situaCLonal or state CA. Thi. distinction has been quite helpful to
researchors in the CA area in their attempt to distiaguish older from newer
approaches to this subject. Unfortunately, this distinction has COll1eco be
viewed as a dichotomy,a falsedichotomy. To view all human bi!havior as ..a-
aating from ..icher a trait-like, personality ori..ntation of the individual or
from the scate-like constraintsof a aituationignoresthe powerfulinteraction
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of these two sou~ces. No element of ~~sonality yet isolated by psychologists
or others ha. b..en (...undto have universal p~edictability across all situa-
tions for all individuals. Similarlv, no situation has yet been identified
in which we can pr..dicta universal "bch.,viorErOtllall individuals." Even in
lite-threatening situ~tions. ?eopr~ do not all behave alike. Thus. it is
important that we rej..ctthis Eals.'state-trait dichotomy and view the sources
of CA on a continuum. This continuum can be viewed as ranging Erom the extreme

trait pole to the extreme state pole, although neither the pure trait nor state
probably exist. as a "..aningEulconside~ation. Four point. along this contin-
uum can be identified. Each of these points represents a distinct type of CA.

Trait-!.ikeCA. The term "trait-like" is used intentionally to indicate a
distinction between this view "f CA and ani! that would look at CA a. a true
traie. A true trait, as vi.."ed"ere, is an invariant characteristic of an
individual, such as eye color and height. No person:tlityvariable, and trait-
like CA is viewed as a personality-type variable, meets this strict interpreta-
tion of "trait." After achievic:gadulthood, true traits of an individual are
not subject to change. Trait-li~e personality variables, although highly
resistent to change, can be and often are changed during adulthood. That CA is
subject to such change is indicat"d clearly in the substantial research on
treatment of people identified as having high CA (eg., McCroskey, 1972).

Trait-like CA i. viewed a. ~ relatively enduric:g,personalitv-tvpe orien-
tation to...a~d ~ given mode ~ commun:.catio~~ ~ wide ~ ~ context..
Three varieties of this type of CA have been addressed in the literature--CA
aboutoral communication,CA aboutwriting,and CA abol1tsinging. The primary
measures of these (PRCA, WAT, and TOSA) are presumed to be trait-like measures.

By that is meant that it is assumed that scores for an individual on any ace of
these measures will be high~y .imi lar across an extended period of time,

barring an intervention program designed to alter the r..levant CA level or a
demand characteristic introduced into the CA measurement.l This is the type
of CA to which IDOst of the research has been directed over the past decade
(McCroskey, 1977.).

Generalized-Context CA. Generalized-context CA is one step farther

removed froIIIpure trait than trait-like CA. CA viewed fr:>m chis vantage point
represents orientations toward communication within generalizable contexts.
Fear of public speaking, the oldest of the CA conceptualizations, is illustra-

tive of this type of CA. Thi3 view recognize. that people can be highly

apprehensive about coamunicating in one type of context while having less or
even no apprehension about communicating in another type of context.

Generalized-context CA is viewed as ~ relatively endurin!/:, personality-

~ orientation ~ communication in ~ given tvpe ~~. Although n.:>

taxonomy for ~eneralized-context CA yet has received consensual acceptance in
the literature, the one advanced by McCroskey and Richmond (1980) which is
based on types of coamunication settings appears quite adequate. Frolllthis
view there are four varieties of this type of CA--CA about public speaking, CA

about speaking in meetings or classes. CA about speaking in s.,allgroup dis-
cusaions, and CA about speaking in dyadic interactions.

The
Personal

first CA measure to receive vide acceptance by reaearchers, the

Report of Confidence as a Speaker (PRCS) developed by Gilkinson
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:1942}, is i?t'".~:-ativ~ of an instrum"r.c <.fcsi,~r"d Co cap ~his type of CA.
~ul>s..quent ,"str"mcnts =::!r ",e, s"ri.n~ ~ublic spea!. in!, anxi"t;.' :"'pc.c~ed by PauL
(1956), .."d McCr<>s~e;.' (th.. P-"t"!on..l R"pot"t of Public 3peaki:':1; ~~pt""hensi.>n;
P~!'SA, 197:) a~sc fall Jic:Ji" Lhis ,-it"ca. ~l'Ce c"<:cnt!.,, H"Cccsk,,', and Richm<>nd
C!9!10) have oft"red ,.;.rcunl"nts 'to meas"r" ...ct, of' ch" ::..,ur' varieties of
gerlt:ra!i~ed--:ont"xt c;,. ...:.ich rhe:r d"scribe. ,\s ...as the .:a.<e ...;rh the trait-
like CA measur.,. ,",cted '" the ?r"vioas s",ction, il. is assu,""u tholt .cot"es for
an individual onar:;.' or.. of these "",asur". wi! 1 be hi"'hLy st"i LE::" accoss ':In
e:\t""d"d peri"d cf tim". barring ac. int<,rvcnt '<In progt".,,,, .j"s i~n"d to aLter the
c'" [,,"a.1t CA Leve [ ot" .1 d"mand "hat"a~t"dst io: i:t "..asut"",,"r.t. These "",asu:-..
.re distinguLshed fru", the pr",.,icu.dy n<.ted tr..it-lik.. measure. in that they
focu. mnre n..rrowly <In -:ocrnuni.:ation "ithin a giver. typ" of e::!nter.t r.;::hcr tha~
on corrmu",cattcn ac~oss ,,)nte;.;ts, It dr.ould not be .'"rpris",;;. ho...ev\!r, t<l
find ""derace c::! "wJ.,ca<.dy hign corr.. !.1t ions b"c'..,e..n t",,, c..o types of
me.osures. T., the ~x:;"t Cna: a tcaic.;.Lik" orientation towacd eOrn:lunicatio~
actuddy eXlstS. ~.. a,p:<'priat.. .."asuc', of Chat orient'ltior <ho.~ld ~e at l""ot
80",,,..hat pced ict i,'e<lf "t" l"ntat ions within z,er."ral i.:"d cont"xts.

Person-GrOll? C.\: This type of (;A repr"."nts the re...::i"ns of an bdivid-
ual to co;;;;;;-ni~at r;g ...ith a 6iv..n individuaL or !;t"01l~ of individu..ls across
time. People vi"",itl!; CA :..<lm chi. vanL,1g" poi"t c"eogc:iz" that some i:tdivid-
"..l. and ,;r"u93 may Cd.,se a person to b" hig"ly apprehensive ...mile <)th..r
individuals or groups can prod<:ce t~., t""vers\! rcacti."n. For some peo?Le ,""ce
appt"ehensi<ln o:a:, b.. s~i'DuL.ted hy a peer or group of pe"rs. :or oth"rs, II10re
apprehension "ay be scimulat..d bv unfamiliar individuals or gr<lu?s. A scl,001
t"aeh..r, fer ex.;:mpLe, may be highl;.' appr.,hensiv.. about taiki.:t2 Co her or his
principal, huc 'lav.. no appreh"nsion abouc talking to a student in her or his
<lwn class.

Person-gro"p CA is viewed as a relatively enduring orientation e<lw"d
~nieatil'" with a ~;.ve" person 0-;: gr"ap <If pe,,?Le. [t is (X't vi,,';~
persona!it!-~as..~, but rather a resp"nse to situational constrai"ts gen"r..t.d
by the other pct"son <lr group. ALt[,o'Jgh prp-sumed to 0., t""iativ"l;.' endudr:;;,
this type 0: CA ..."u Ld be p.xp"c ted to be cha"ged as a fune tion <If changed t:ehav-
i<lr un the part 0.>£the ocher p..rsoll or group. AlthouKRpeople with high tr~~:-
Uk" C.. or higt: generalized-'oontext CA '-'Ould be exp..ctp.d to expert"nee high ("..\
with !!:ore persor.s and !:n.>ur'", ;;nowled~e of the I>!vels of neith..r ,~f these
shoald b~ "xp"cted to be predicti,'" of CA experienced with a given individ\:al
or group. In short, this typ.. vf CA is presur:1ed to be mnre a fUllctlnn of the
a ituat ional cons tra ints int >:,odu,,~d by the other per!.'on or group than by the
perscn.1lity nf the :nci'riduaL. Length of ~cquaintance snoul:l "'~ a cnajor ~cn-
aid..ration hp.C'". White ''1 e~r!y Hages of '''quaintanc" th" ptorsonality orien-
tations should be socewhat predictive, in IAt"r sta~es the situatior.aL
constraints shou:d be expected to overpower these orientAtio..s (Richmor.d,
197B).

Fe... attemi'ts t.. ",ea.ure this typ.. of CA have appeared in
flow..ver. the state anxiety meaSl1r" deveLoped b;.' Spielberger-
ularLy as ","dified fot" this pu<pose ~y Richmond (197g>, appears
lent. tool. It can bl! adaptt!d r..adily fur use with any person
any communica~ion contp.xt.

the llceC'atur".
(1956), parcic-
to "" an exceL-

or group wi ehin
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SituatiooalCA. 7his type of CA repr~s~otsthe reactioos of an individual
to eo-:;;;;;;;nieatLog -;:;-ith a giveo Lodividual or group of ioclividuals at a giveo
time. This is the most state-lilee .of the types of CA. Wh~o we view CA frolD
this vaotage poiot w.. rec<'gnize tMt we can exo"..ience CA with a given ~r<on
0" g..oup at one ei.,e b.,t Me at anoth~r time. Fo.. example, a student may
exp"..i~nce little or 00 ..pprehensioo when !loing to a tegehe.. to ask a ques:ioo
about an assignment, but be t~rdfied if the teach~r instructs the student to
stay after class to ~et with her or him.

Situational CA is viewed as a transitorv orientation towa..~ communication
with a gi'len oerson or grouD of p';:'ple. It is noe viewed ~,)nalitv-based,
tIut r;'~a repo"s-;;- tOt'i1esituational constraints gen~=-ated by the oth..r
pe..son or group, rh~ level of this type of CA should be ~xpected to fluctuate
widely as a function of changed cons:raints introducp.d by the other person or
group. Althou!;h pe"ple with high trait-lilee CA or high !:enerali::ed-si:'Hlion
CA would be expected to ex;>er;,ence high CA in 1110"~ indi,'idual situations than
would other peopl.., knowledge of the levels of n~ither of the"e should b..
"xpected to b~ highly predictive Jf CA exp~denced by an individual in any
given situation. Cn the other hand, 10:'Ie 1 of person-group CA should be
'expect..d to be moderately highly related", situational CA. Person-group CA

primadly is a funct,ion of the prior history of the individual with the given
person or group. Suc", a history can b.. assumed to produce exp..ctations which
would influence the l..vel of CA in the given situation involving communication
with that ~rson or group.

Measurement
vious research.
Richmond (1978),
factory tool for

of situational CA has r~ceived little attention in the pre-
However, the Spielberge.. (1966) instrulllent as modified by

as ooted in the previous sec tion, appears to be a very sat is-
this purpose.

Figure 1 illustrates the four types of CA. As indicat~d in that figure,
the thr~e components of this coltceptualization are context, receiver (personl
group), and time. Time should be taken to represent more than ,just the hour
or day of the co","unieation. As conceived here this elelllent includes the
variability associated with topic, mood, health, and the like tha~ are se~n as
changeable over time, as well as" the literal element of time itself. Trait-
like CA is seen as thac which cuts across context, receiver, and time. Gener-
alized-context CA is seen as that which is associated with a sino;le type of
communication context cut~ino; across rec~iver and tillle. Person-group CA is
leen as that which is associated with a single receiver or group of receivers
cutting across context and time. Situational CA is seen as ~hat wlti.::h is
speci~ic to a given cont~xt with a giv.,n receiver at a given time. It should
be recognized that the three components i" ~his IDOdel could be combined to
generate additional types of CA. However, at .prese"c, 1 do noc believe such
cOIIIbinations provide useful insights.

Patholoo;ical CA. [t is impo'rtant that we recognize ~hat the four types of c.,
discussed abnve do no~ reference different types of people. Rather, every
individual is impacted by each type of CA to either a greater or lesser degree.
[t is a tru~ly rare individual, if one actually exis~., tha~ never experiences
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CA in any c'J,"",uni"ation situAdon. SOJch an in<iividual would b.! seen as evi-
d~ncing patholr.u~icai !>..havi"r, sinc.. f~ar is a nattlral human response to a
trueLy thrt!ate"ing situatio". Sicilarly, it is compar.1tively rar.. individual
who t!xp..rienct!s CA in, ..U corml1lnication situations, although .1001" such people
do "xisto With the ..xc..pdon o! thes... rart! individuals, e""" pt!ople with v..ry
high trait-li~(~ CA fi"d s"m.. si:uation, in ,..l1ich they can communicate combet-
ably. Th.. most coJ"",,,n of these !ituati,,"! involve cortlUunication ..,ith dose
friends, It isn't S\O much that close fri..nds produce less apprehension as
it is .hat people loIho produce less apprt!h~nsion are allowed to ""com~ dos"
friends while more thr..aten1ng individuals ar.. avoided.

Sinc.. in the pr..vious literatur.. ",""ch has been de of
nature of high CA, high retice"ce, ,.nd high shy"..ss, we n..ed
"e should vi.." as pathological, or abnor",al, lev..ls of CA.
can be made both conc..pto!ally and empirically, although the
aot fully isomorphic.

the pathological
to consid ..-hat
This distinction
distinctions are

At the conceptual level, "" view ahnormal b.!havior to b.! that which is
aon-adaptive, non-respoJnsive, or non-functional in the environment in which it
is engaged. Normal indivicuals ar" sensitive to their environment, respond to
its deca'nds, and adapt their beha',ior so that they are a functional part of
that envir"n::>ent. Exp...r:.encing fear or anxiety in a threat~ning sit'Jation
and ada;>tin" by withdrawing or avoiding the thr..at..ning situation is n"rmal.
Ex;>erienciag no fear or anxi..ty in a non-threatening environ~ent and continuing
to function in that environment is normal. The reverse respons..s are abnormal.
Experiencing 10" CA in the fac~ of real dangEr and ..xperiencing high CA ~en on
real danger is pres.."t are bot~ abnormal responses. If such responses b<!come
characteristic of the indivic!«al, they may b.. gard..d as pathological and
ir. need of professional help. The qu..stion. of cours... is one of degree.
Abnorm.!l r~spoases in en.. or a !ew circumstances certainly should not generate
a judg"M~nt of "patholo;;ical." Only loIh..n such bdlavior is a consistent pattera
of the individual would such a judgelll..nt seem warranted. Most importantly,
such judg..ments should not 10.. res~rict~d to only one ..nd of the CA continuu",.
Extreme 10" CA can be jestas abnormal as extreme high CA.

Empirically. the dis:;nction b.!t..,een normal and abnormal is a bit more
easily determined. r strongly eadors.. the "",pirical distinction d.. most
frequently in the previous r..s"arch. This distinction is based on the normal
curve, an approxi"ation of loIhich is gen..rat..d by scores on :nost of th.. common
CA measures. People with scor..s b..yond on.. standard d..viation above or below
the meaa score of th~ population aro< identii:i..d as high or low in CA. In
normall)' distributed scores, approximate ly 68 percent of the population falls
vi thin oae standard deviation of the m..an, with 16 perc..nt scoring ov~r on..
standard d..viation hi,;""r ..nd 16 ?..rcent scoring over one standard lo"~r.
Th.. latter two groups ar.., in fact, statistically significantly different at
alpha - .05.

For research purposes, this is .. particularly good distinction. The
researcher Can De reasonably ""sur..r.I that the ""ople classified as "high" are
truely different from those classifi~d as "low," Th..se two groups are the ones
which 'theo tically should manifest di!!..r"ntial behavior. relat..d to th..
..easur... Thos~ ia the middl.., th.. "normals ," actually may have no consisto<nt
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patt~rn of behavior, particularly if th~ measur~ is a personality-type measur~.
"rhemiddle scor"s mast likely ir:di~atethat this is a facet of personality not
highly associat~d with the b..h~vi,)ruE thes..individu:!ls. Other personality
elem"nts, or situational constraints. may c~mplet~ly dominate their ~havior to
th..exclusion of this particular p"-rsona~ityvariable.Z

1 originally intr<>duced this system of dassification into the literature

as a function oE observinltgroups of stud..ntsbrought in~o r"oms fer tr..atment
of trait-like CA. 1 obs'!rv..dthat groups of stwients compo...d entir..lyof
individuals with scores b'~vondon..standard deviation frolnthe m"an simalv did
not talk. The behavi~r oc'individuals in groups composed of peopLe with's~or~s
between,one-haLE and on" standard deviation ahove the mean did not hav" such a
consistent pattern. Some wer~ totally "on-communicative, but others were will-

ing to interacto 3 Thus, this cl ass i f icat ion scht!me is not purely arbitrary.
It does seem to have a behavioral justiEication.

Two cautions .hould be stress~d. however. First, some samples may not be
representativeof thl! overaLl population. Therefore, the classificat ion-bv-
standard-d~viation procedure should be sensitive to the m~an and standa~d
deviation of the population norms rather than the particuLar samole studi~d. A
sample of successful salespersons, for example, probably would include few
people with high CA. S"cond, while this procedure is excellent f..n- res"arch
involving comparativ"ly large samples and based on aggregate data analy.".,
such a procedure is far too subj laCt to measurement error to ~ app lied to
single individuals. Judgem"nts about individuals should never be b.:sed on a

single score or any scale. Rather, such a score should be only one of many
factors to be considered. This is particularly imoortant for ?eople to re~og-
nize when dev"loping or implem"nting int"rvel1tion programs designed to alter
high or low CA.

~~CA

The etiology of CA has recEived comparatively little attention in the
literature. Varying writers have pr~sentp.ddifferent views. The difft!rences,
however, are not so much a functio" of disagreement as they arIa of despe:'a-
tion. The best method of isolating caus"s of subs"qaent events generally is
cOl1sidered to be carefully controlled experimentation. Unfortunately, for
ethical reasons, this method is highly restricted for investigations ()f the
causes of CA. While we might ethically employ experi.mentatbn te inv~sti~ate
.ituational CA, almost ;\0 on" would approve such '!xperilllencation with tr3it-
like CA. The other type~ of CA fall within the grey area Detwe"n th"se two
types. Consequently, IIIOStrp.searchdirecced toward the etiology of CA has boaen
performed in r~turalistic environments.Such res"arch is useful forestablish-
il1g carr" lat iona1 nssociations, but it is fraughtwich potential"rror wilen
attp.mpting to inf"r causo1Uty. Much of the writing in this a:ea is basedmore
on speculation than on research. Regretably, the fOlloviag causal ;malysis
will also hav" this characteristic. Hopefully, future research will provide
insight into the validity of my speculations.

Previous causal analyses generally have been restri~tedto) viewing eithe:,
trait-like CA or situational CA. I will Eirot pres"nt my pooitions in each of
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th".e areas and then ad'Jancean etiological explanation which I believe IlIA)' be
app[ie~ ~~ all types of CA.

Causes of Trait-like CA. Throughout the social scienc". only two "",jar
explanations--;f the .1ifffflntial'trait-like b"haviors of individuats hold
..ater:heredity and .."vironm"nt. Simply put, w" can be born wieh it or we can
1earn it. l b"U"ve that both of these ""'planat ions can cont ribute to our

understanding of the etiology of CA.

Although most early ..ritersdisc'JUnt"dh"r"dity as a caus" or .trait-like
CA out-of-hand, r..,c"ntwriters havt!grudgingly ac«no..lt!do;edthat tt."r"in<leed
may be an hert!ditarycontribution. Although no one has yet argut!dthat there
is a "CA gene," tht!..ork of social biologists, par:icularly tnt!;.rresearch
with t..ins,has provided compelling evid"nce that somethino;other than t!nvi~on-
mentally based ,earning is having an 'impact on human heha',ior tendencies.
McCroskey and Ric~ond summariz" the thrust of this research:

Researchers in the area of social biology have established that
significant social traits can be <IIeasured in infants shortly
after birth, and that infants differ sharply from each other on
these traits. One of these traits is refe~red to as 'sociabil-

ity,' which. is believed to be a predisposition directly related
to adult sociability--the degre" to which we reach out to ocher
people and respond positively to contact with othe~ people.
Research with ide"'tticaltwins and fraternal twins of the same
sex reinforces this theoretical role of heredity. Identical
t..ins are biologically identical, wht!reas fraternal twins are
not. Thus. if differeces between twins raised in the sace
environment are found to "",ist, biology (heredity) can be dis-
counted as a cause in one case but not in the other. Actual

research has indicated that biologically identical twins are
Much more similar in sociability than are fraternal twins.
This research would be interesting if it were conductt!d only on
twin infants, but it is even more so because it was conducted
on a large sample of adult twins who had the oppor:unity to
have many different and varied social experiences (1980, p. 6).

It is important "e recognize that the work of the social biologists does

not supporc the argument that heredity ia the only cause of sociabilicy, omcn
less of CA, but ratner sUjilgestathat n"reuity may be one of the contributing
causes. Children, it seema, are born wiCh certain personality predispositions
or tendencies. Ho ana has yet argued, not "ven the most ardent sociaL biolo-
gists, chat these predispositi.onsor t"ndencies are unchangeable. Thus, what
happens in the chdd' s environment wiII ha...esome impact on the predispostions
and tendencies the child carries over into later Life. Ho"ever, because child-
ren are born with differ"nt pr..dispositions and tendencies th"y "ill react
differently to the same environmt!ntalconditions. This inceraction of heredity
and environment, then, i.sseen as the precursor cf adult predispositions and
tendencies such as CA.

Although heredity appears to be a meaningful contributor to trait-like CA,
most writers allege that reinforcemt!ntpatterns in a person's environment.
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particularly during childhood, are the dominant elements. Although most of the
views supporting reinforc~ment as a cause are based primarily on speculation or
analogy, ,OQe availabe r~search is supportive (eg., McCroskey & Richmond,
1978).

We can view the causal impact of reinforcement in at least two ways. The
first is a fairlv narrow, behaviorist view. If the child is reinforced for
communicating, th~ child will cOlIIDunicatemor~. If the child is not reinforced
for cOl!lllu"icating,the child will cormrunicateI"... While this is a rather
simpl" application of the general theory of reinforcement, and may serve to
"xplain ~any cOl!lllunicationbehaviors, since it doe~ not address the cognition.
of the individual and CA is viewed as a cognitive variabl", this explanation i.
les, than satisfactory for our purpose.

The second way we can view the impact of reinforcement is as an adjunct of
modeling. Modeling theory sugg"sts that.chUdr"n (and to Some extent adults)
observe the cocrounicationbehavior of others in their environment and attempt
to eculate it. If their attempts are reinforced, they continue to behave in a
similar mar!ner. If they are not r"inforced, they alter their behavior. Such
an explanadon S"'''DSto be a very good way of looking at the development of
many co=unication behaviors, s'fchas accent, dialect, and use of nonverbal
benaviors. However, this explanation also ignores the cognitive element and
thus does oot address CA as conceived here.

While I agree that reinforcement is a central component in the development

of CA, we do not believe that the behavioristic approach"s outlined above can

account for this relationship. My view of the place of reinforcement as a
causal "le:!l~nt in the development of CA will be outlined below when I consider

the theory of learned helplessness.

Causes of Situational CA. While causal attributions for elements leading
to the d"velopment of trait-like CA are based primarily on speculation and
rather tenuous analogies, the causes of situational CA appear much clearer. In
SOMe cas"s they have been the subject or dir"ct research, in others strong
analogies with simUar fears or anxieties can be drawn. I find the causal
elementsoutlinedby Buss (I980) particularlyinsightfu1. Buss suggeststhat
the major elements in the situation which can result in increased CA are:
noveltv, fo~alitv, subordinate status, conspicuousness, unfamiliaritv, dissim-
~, and degree oi attention from others. In most instances, the oppoaite
~e fac~ould be presllm;ad'to--r;;a;! to decreased CA in the situation.
Let us examineeac~of thesebriefly.

The novel situation presents the individual with incr..aseduncertainty
about how he or she should benave. If one almost never has an interview,going
to an interview would be novel and the individual might not be ,ure how to
behave, tnus become mor..a!lprehensive. For most ;>eople,giving a sp..echia a
nov..lexperience, not something they do every day (or for many, every year).
A!lproachingsuch a situation would be likely to sharply increase CA.

Formal situations tend to be associated with highly prescribed appropriate
behaviors, with comparatively little latitude for deviation. Less formal situ-
Ulons have less rigid benavior rules and mucn wider latitudes of acceptable
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~;,aviCJ". CA i. inc~.,a...d ir. faem.>! situat ions be.:"..s" or the "" OW".. con-
lin.., for ac:::ct'tabl.. bdta.tid'. A si",il..r impact n-",Its from ir.t"raeti~g
from " .ub"e,;i:tate p.:>sition. In .uc~ sit..ations, aperonrial.. behavio.. i~
.jeCin..d by th" p"esun .holding hi;;:h...,. sta~us. 1'hi.. i. ?",-:i.::uLacly imponan.. in
evalu"ti';" ."ttln!,;" , \-hich ole.. ccrmoon in ~up"rior-sub"..Jin"t" co...unic<1~1:r.
. i.t~atioCis.

Ptabably n.:t;;i,": can increas" c.-\ more than being conspic"ous in '."''''
envi"o,u,,,,!tt. Gi':i"8 a pubLic 9..ech is .. prirK ex...",l.. of bei,,~ cons;:,-'.."'''U'.
So i. standing "p to mak., a co""""nt in .. meedng or cLa~.c,wm. 3il',;.I"rly.
being th.. nev ."escn in .. soci.a! s..::ing ur m..~ttng a ::ev cerson can "2ke a
;>ecson f..el ~onsp:cuolls. Gene~aily. the mor" conspicuous p"cf'le f..ei, the MOre
CA they are I!k..ly to ""peden::e.

A!though n.>t all people re~ct to unf,mili"rity in th.. .am.. vay, may p"ople
fed "",eh '!:Or" c,>",f<Jr:ahl~ ",hen ~ol,.,.,,'nieating ...ith p"c,;>l.. they know ~han ","..r.
coamunicati.1~ vit:; p","pl~ th~y .jo rot kn,Jv. :n gen..ea~. as the degree of fam-
iliarity iner"a<es, t~e des,-.,e cf CA ~ecr..ases. To sooe extent, similarity has
lhe same kind of '.ap<lct. ,or most pe,,?le, t"lking t,) other. "'"0 ..re si:ni1.1r <.:

.the,up.ives is ea. cer than ta:!dng to ;>eo;>t.. ,,1',0 are gr..at ly different. ':'here
are major exception.; to this rul.., hovever. Some people ..re the ClOst unc=-
foctable v.,e!1 CO_UMCat ing to sImilar .ep.c.. b..cau.e chey are !:!,Jre concerned
with the evaluations such pecple ",ake than they are with "",)pl.. who u.. very
different fr<J~ th"..s..lves.

A !IIcderate degree of attention £:'00 other. is the most comf,Jrtable sitaa-
tian for most ~~ple. When peoplestarp. 3t us or totally ignoreus when we ~re
coemunicatbg, cur c.\ level coan :,e exp..cted to ris.. s:,ar;>~1' and qlJici<ly. 1<.
addition. if ?eoplz bp.coMe o,'eely int~u~i',,, bto our pClvate feelin;;s and
thoughts. we can beco",.. very unco~fortab~e.

In r..ce!tt work, Daly and Hailey (1980J have noted two el"ments th<l: go
beyond tho... advanced by 8uss a3 ::auses ,)f sicuational CA. Thes.. ar" dp.~r..c vi
evalualior. and ?rio[ ~istor1' ~hen we are evaluated we ter.d to be mor.. anxious
than other~'ise. Fue exa"'ple, a student giving.. talk in a pu"lic speaking
c lass for a grad.. ..ay be DJOr.. app.r..hensive than the same student v,)uld be if he
or she "",re gioting the same talk to the s.,,,,,, 1"'01'1.. at a meeting in the don:.
Of course, not everY",,1e resp,)r.ds t,) evaluation in t'!e sam.. vay. As D...ly and
Hailey heve noted, good vriters de better when b..inj; e',alucted hut po"r vritp.rs
do wors... This t1ay also be true for oral co_unication. but no research is
available which addre.ses this issue.

The final :au..&.tive el..",p.nl, prior history, or.ay be tf>e most important of
all, as we vill note wh~n we consi~~r learned helpl..s.nes. in the next section.
If one has failed h.,fore it is incr:..as;'ngly li:Cely that on.. vill fear that ~e
or she will fail agdin, hence be ~re appreh"nsive. un the other hand, succe..
breeds both succ~ss and confid"r.ce. ~ence less apprehension.

In sum, there are a vari"ty ~f ele",..nts in communication .ituacionl
that can cause our r.A to incr s~--wh..thec we are hi:;h. modp.rate, 0" l,)w ilt
trait-I ike CA. 1'h,,;r aoscnce. likewi$e, can lover our CA. Most .,f these ..le-
ments are at b..3t only marginally 'I"~er our cor-troL. Thus, .ituacional CA i.
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produced by others in our c01!ll1unication environment, and to a large extent
controlled by the",. Often, then, the only method of avoiding the unpleasant
aspects of situational CA is to withdraw frOlll or avoid suc!> co...unicat ion
aituations.

Learned Helplessness and Learned Responsivenes.. Although the above
causal explanations are usefUl i~oping a fuLLer understanding of the eti-
ology of CA, "one of them are fully satisfactory. Ilork in the area of expect-
ancy learni"g, particularly that concerning learned helplessne.. (Seligman,
1975), permit. a causal ex?la"atio" that can be applied to all types of CA
a ince it takes into account both traits of the i"dividual and the variety of
aituational demands the individual can confront.

My approach is a cognitive "ne. My underlying assumption is that people
develop expectatio"s with regard to other people and with regard to situations.
Expectatio"s are also devel"ped con~erni"g the probaal.. outcomes of engaging
in apecific behaviors (like talkin~). To the exte"t that auch expectations are
found to be accurate, the individual develops confidence. Ilhen expectations
are found to be inaccurate, the individual i. confronted with the need to
develop new expectat ions. l.11en this continual ly r..curs, the ind ividual III&Y
develop a lack of confidence. \,11..n no appr"priate expectarions can be devel-
oped, anxiety is produced. Ilhe" expectations are produced >1Itich entail nega-
tive outcomes which are seen as difficult or impossible to avoid, fear ia
produced. \.Then app lied to c01!lDunicat ion behavior, these latter two cases are
the foundation of CA.

"Reinforcement is a vital compouent of expectancy learning. Organisms form
expectations on the basis of attempting behaviors and beiag reinforced for sOllIe
and either not reinforced or punished for others. The most gestalt expectancy
is that there is r"8ularity in the environment. This forms the baais for the
development of other, more apecific expectations. \.Then no regularity can be
discovered in a given situation, either because none e:dsts or there is too
little exposure to the situation to obtain sufficient observation and rein-
forcemant, the organism is unab le to develop a regular behavioral response
pattern for that situation which will maximize rawards and minimize punish-
ments. Anxiety is the cognitive response to such situation., and the behavior
is unpredictable to a large extent. However, non-behavior such 48 avoidance or
withdrawal is probable, 8ince even though this does not increase probability of
obtai:1ing r..ward, it dec rea.es probability of receiving p'.nishment in many
instances. The organism essentially becomes helpless.

In the early animal ~esearch concerning helplessness, dogs were placed in
an environment in which rewards and punishments were ad:ninistered on a rand"",
achedule. After att~ptin~ behaviors to adapt to this environment, but receiv-
ing no regualr ~esponse from the environment, the dogs retreated to a corner
and virtually stopped behaving. They became helplesa, and same actually died
(Seligman, 1975).

An analog may be drawn with human cO!llllunication behavior. lie learn our
cOIIIIIunicat ive behavior by crying various behavior. in O'1r envirunment and
~ec"iving various rewards and punishments (or absence of revard. or punish-
ments) for our efforts. Over time and situations, we develop expectations
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con.:..r~~:1i1; ch" lik~!.~ =Ccam~s of vaduus ~"haviora vi;hin and ...:roas situa-
t i"na. Thr~" thin~5 can .x:C<1C from this prucess. All can O<:C<1r for the same
indivi~~at. R~~ver, they may occur to greacly different degrees for different
deg~"e.' !or dif£ere~; individuals." All iire environmentallyconcr.:>lled. The
thr",e :n ing. thac ;:..n xc!;r ar~ positive expec tacions, n"gat iv" expectations,
and hel~Jessne8s. ~c us consider each.

.~~ we engage in communi;:ati"n behaviors that work (i.e. are reinforced,
ve ach,,,v.. some desir..d goal), ve d"velop positive expectations for chose
beha-,,;,,'. and they b~come a regul..r parc of our currmunieative cepert"ire.
While in the early ;:hildhood years ~ch of chis occurs through erial and error,
duri,,!: tacer stag"" -or develocmenc cagniei.:>n becomes much more imporean;.
We may eh ink :hr"u;;" a si e"at i.:>n and choose ;:o!Il1l'..",icat iol" b"hav iors '.mich
our pr"',i~us ~"peri~"ce suggests ve should expect t;> be successful. Formal
ic.struc;ion i" cCnEI,-r:ication adds to our cognitive capa.:icy t" develap such
expec tdt; "ns al'd ch-,:>se appr;>priaee behaviors. T" th.. extent our behaviors
conti~'J" to oe rei.t::rced, ..e dev~l()p seronger positive expectations and our
C01mlunic..cion behavi.)r :'~c:>",~s ::lOre regularly predictable. In addition, we
dev~lop confidenc~ i" our "bdie, to con...unicat~ effectively. Nei:her anxiecy
nor fear, the core el"",,,,ncs of CA, are associated vich such positive expecta-
tions.

The d..velopCI~ot a: neg"tiv~ ..xpectacio<1s follovs much the same pactern as
the de~~lo~e<1c of pcsitive expectacions. We discover chac some commu<1ication
behavior. regutady r~sult in pU<1ishme"t or lack of reward a<1d tend to recuce
chose b..haviors. ::!uring lacer stages of de"eLopm~nc, we may make cogrtitl,'e
choic~. b..twee<1 behavl~rsfor which we have posicive and <1egacive ~xpectatio<1s,
the for",er bei"g chosen and the latter r~jected. Rowever, we c.181 :ind sicua-
tions for "hid, ve "ave <10 behaviors with posicive exp"ccations for success.
If ve can avoid or vithdraW' tram such sicuadons, this is a reasonable cholce.
Rovever, if participacion is u<1avoidable, we have only behaviors wich negacive
expect1Cio<1s avaltab~.2. A fearful response is Che naturaL outcome. Consider.
for ex~mple, C<1~ ?~rso" who has attem!'ced several public speech"s. Ln each
case, che at tempc reSu ~t~d in pU:1.ishm"<1t or LacK of reward. Wh..n confronted
vich anocher situaCion which requires che individual co give a public speech,
the per.on vill f~ar chat situac~o<1. The person k<1oWS whac to expect, and che
expectacion is negacive.

The development of h~lplessness occurswhen regularity of expeccations,
either posicive or oegacive, is not pr<'!sent. HelpLessness may be either
spontaneous or lear:ted. Spontan"ous helplessness occurs in n~v situations. If
the per.un has never confronted ch.. sicuation before, they may be unable co
determine any behaviorat options. .."hile chis is much m::>re co on for young
children, adults may :onfronc s~ch sicuacions. For ~xample, visicing a foreign
councry whos~ langua".. is unknQ"'" to a person may place one in a helpless
condition. 5ioilari1y, so",e people ..ho are divorced aiter many y..ars of
marriage report they find themselves helpless in communicacion in th" "singles
acene." Such sponcaneous helplessness generaces scrong anxiety feel ings. and
the behaviar of peopl~ experiencing such feelings often is seen by ochers in
the environmencas bi~hly aberrant.
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Le<lrn"d h..lplessness is produc..d b~ i""onsist"nt rec"ipt of reward and
punishm"nt. Such inconsistency ~ay bo!eith"r a f~n"tion of true inconsistency
in the environcent or the ina~ilit~ of che individual to discriminate amoog
.ituational ;cr!scr..L,tsin the envir,onr::..nt...ni"hproduce differential OUCco..es.
For example,.. chilrl OIay develop -hel;>l..ssn..ssif the parenc r"infor~esthe
chi ld's taliting at the dinner cab 1.. soce days and punishes ic on other days.
tf the child is unable to determine why the ?ar~nt bo!havesdifferently froDlday
to day, the child is helpless co control Che runishments and rewards. Sillli-
larly, the child 1I13Ybe r..warc:!..d for giving an answer in school but punished
f",r talkir!g to another .:hild ir. th" clos<ro.>c. tf che child is unabl" to see

the differences in these situations, the child may iearn to be helpless. When
helplessness is learned, it is acca1l1pani..dby strong anxi"cy Ee..lings.

Learned h"lplessness and learned n..~acive expooctaci"ns are the founda-
tional campon""ts "t CA. 7he br"ade" the helplessness or negative expecta-
cicns, the more trait-lik.. the CA. rnvers..ly, the ",,,,r.. si:uacianally sp"cific
the helpl..ssness or n..~acive eX"E'ctations, the mar" situacional the CA. It
should be stressed that h"lp'-..ssn~s. and neg'lcive expectations <as well as
positive expectations) are the product of "n interaction of the beholviors of
the individual a"d the respons..s of the other individuals in che environment.
The developmenc of the ~ognitive res;>onses of th.. _e"son, then,may be h"avily
dep,md..nt on th.. behavioral ski ils of thac person, parc ly dependent on those
skillsand parcly dependent on the responsiveness' of the ..nvironment. or almost
entirely a result of the "nvironment. Thus, any her..ditary component that may
exist ",ay have either a large or small impact on later cognitions, depending OIl
the type of environmeat ia whiclt the hereditarily predisp<:>sed behaviors are
perform"d.

Learned respons iveness is seen as the opposite of learned helplessness.
Wh"n the individual is able to discerndifferencesin situations and has devel-
oped positive expectations for communication behaviors bet_een and acrosa
differening situations,the i~dividualhas lear~ed to be cornmuni~atively
responsive. Lear~ed responsiveness is associated with neither fear nor an"i-
ety, thus presents a circumstance antithetical to CA. Learned responsiveness
can be the product of unsyste",aticlearning in th" natural environment or tr.e
direct result of fo~al communi~atioa instruction.

Treatment of CA

Our explanation of the etiology of CA has taken a cognitive perspective.

Beforeturning our attention to possible treatments for CA, we should stress a .
distinction between what we will call "rational" CA and ""on-rational" CA.

Rational levels of CA are ~roduced by combiaations of positiveand aev:a-
tive expectationsand helplessness or responsivenessthat are consistentwith
view. of an outside, objective observer's perceptions of reality. That is, the
individual, for example, has a positive expectation for a bo!ltavior and an
outside observer would agree that such a behavior should be e:<!,e~ted to produce
positive outcomes. Or, as anotherexample,the individualf"elshelplessar.d
knows of no beltavior that would result in a desired outcome, and an Qutsid..
observe'r would agreetltat tltat individual Itas no behavioral choice whiclt would
result in a positive outcom... Non-rational CA, -on the other hand, is seen ...
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the unjuseified expeceaeions and h!!lplessnessor r..sponsiven..ssof th..incHvi-
dIU!. as ri..ved:froarthe-penpective af an aueside, abjectiv..abser.,..r.Far
example, th..indi.,ictus-I:aoay-hav..n..gaeiv...expectaeian far a behaviar, but an
autsid..abs..rverVQuld see th..behaviar as highly lik..lyta praduc..a desired
outcome. Or, the individual feels'very responsive, but the abserver sees the
persan's behaviar as non-functianal in th..situation.

i stress this distinction in order to emphasize the fact that some people

feel CA in sieuaeions where there is no ooj..ctivereason for th..mta do so,
while athers ISSY not exp..rie",:eCA even in situationsin which they shauld.
Past approaches to tr..atment,for the most part, have failed to cake this dis-
einctian. It was ?rasUt!ledunreasonablato hold high levelsof CA out reason-
able to hold low levels of CA, thus only those people with high CA were seen as
in need of treatment.

in my view, there are two major classifications of ereatments, and they
should be applied ~ifferentially depending on whether the CA level is rational
or non-ratianal. Lee me explain.

Treatments say be directed either toward communication behaviors or toward

cognitions about cOlCl!lunicationbehaviors. That is, our treatm"nt focus can be
on communication ,I<i~ls within or across contexes or oa the apprehension about

engaging in co~unication within or across contexts.

Four general conditions are illustrated in Figure 2. The figure repre-
sents two lev..ls of cOl1'l1lunication skill, satisfactory and unsatisfactory, and
two levels af CA, low and high. Bach lowCA/satisfactary skills and high
CA/unsatisfactory s:tillsare seen as rational conditions. Low CA/unsatisf.1ct-
ory skills and high CA/satisfactory skills are seen as non-rational conditions.
Each condition provides different requirements for ..ffectivetreatment.

Condition i, law CA/satisfactory skills, requires no treatment. People in
this condition have rational cognitions, and most likely are reasonaoly effec-
t ive cOllCUnicators. The goal of all treatments is to UIOve people from the
oth..r three conditions to this one.

Condition IV, high CA/unsatisfactory skills, also includes people with
rational cognitions. They have unsat isfac tory conmunication ski lls and are
apprehensive aboue their communication. They have two probl..,"s, one behavioral
and the other cognitive. No single solueian is likely to av"rcome th..se prob-
lems and IIIOve these people to Condition 1. If only their skills ar.. improved,
they will IDOve to Condition II! but sti 11 suffer from high CA. If only eheir
CA is improved, they will move to Condition iI but seill suffer from inadequate
.kills. Thus, both their skill deficiencies and their CA require tr..atmenc.
An analogy with ~askeeball may help to clarify. People in Condition IV are
poor foul shooters (S3Y 30: in practice) and are very anxious about $hootin~
foul shots in a ~ame. If we overcom.. only the anxi..ty, they still c:an only
shoot 30: in a game. If we only improve their shoodng ability in practice,
their anxiety will still c:suse them to miss in ehe gam... 70 pryduce .. good
foul shooter, the", we n..ed both to improve shooting accuracy and r..duce anxi-
ety. Returning to c:ommunication. people in this condition must develop better
.kills and reduce their appr..hensionto becoc..more effective communicators.
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Condition II, low CA/unsatisfactory skills, includes people wit~ aon-
rational cognitions. These arl!people ~o should experience high CA, but they
don't. We could increase t~eir CA, thus making their cognitions more rational,
but that would only ..ovethem tn C!inditionIV, certainly not solving a prob-
I but only .uking it worse. The treatment for people in this condition is
directed toward i..provingcOtmluni.:ationskills. If skill levels are raised,
people in this condition move to Condition I, the desired condition. To employ

our basketball analogy, these people are poor foul s~ooters but not anxious

about it. If we raise their skill level (say from 30: to 70:>, we will produce

a good foul shooter in t~e regular games.

Condition III, ~igh CA/satisfactory skills, also includes ?eople with
non-rational cognitions. These arc people ~o should not experience ~igh CA,
but they do. T~e treatment for people in t~is condition is directed toward
reducing their CA level, thus moving them into Cond ition I. In our basketball
analogy, these are people .r.,os~oot well in practice (say 70:) but choke and
ahoot poorly in the game (aay 30%). If we overcome their anxiety, we will
produce a good foul shooter in the regular games.

Treatment programs intended to produce effective communicators. then,
are of two general types, those ~ich are directed toward improving coamunica-
tion skills and those directed toward reducing CA. The different cypes of
treatment programs are different solutions to different problems and should not
be expected to have major effects on problems to ~ic~ they are not directed.
Reducing CA, for example, should not be expected to be associated with major
increases in skill levels. Similarly, improving skills should not necessarily
be expected to reduce CA, since CA level may be eit~er rational or non-ration-
al. For people wit~ one problem, one treatment s~ould be c~osen. For peopie
with both problems, two treatments should be chosen.

The specific natare of treatment programs is beyond my focus here. Ho-
.ever, for skill deficiences regular classroom instruction in communication,
individual ized skills training, and rhetoritherapy (PhiIIips, 1977) ne recom-
mended. For CA probLI!ms, systematic desensitization (McCroskey, 1972; Paul,
1966) and cognitive restructuring (Fremouw & Scott, 1979) seem to be IDOst

appropriate. Various combinations of these treatments are possible. Tne
c~oice of one should not be taken to exclude use of another.

Effects 2!.~
The effects of CA ~ave been the target of extensive researc~, particularly

concerning trait-like CA, snd ~ave been summarized elsewhere (McCroskey,
1977a). My focus ~ere will not be on such specific variable researc~, but
rat~er I will direct my attention toward theor"tically more global effect
patterns. The previous research, alt~ough extremely valuable for generating an
understanding of how CA is manifested in ongoing communicative reLuionshipa of
individuals, has been subj~ct to considerable over-interpretation, if not
mis-interpcetation. Effects observed in aggregate data analyses often are seen
as regularbe~aviocaland outcomepatternsfor individualpeople with~igh or
low CA. Such interpretationsfail to recognize t~e high potential for the
individual to deviate from the aggregate norm and the possibility of choosing
from numerous be~aviors, all of ~ich would be t~eoretically consistent with
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the i~div,dual's CA L~v~l. My conc~rn h~:~, th~r~fore. will ~ c:r~~:ed ty~;:~
the l~tern~L 'mpact of CA. ('"ssible~xtern~l =nifestitO!tions or ,-t..,ar.J ~h~
rol~ CA play- as " medlat"r between cOrmlunicatlve competence ane skill and
ultim..:e co"",,uni.c..tlve b"h"v10r. .;

r:'ltcrnal ~~ ~ CA. As r have not~d previous ly, CA is vi~w~d fr"m a
cognitiv~ rach~L' th"rt .. b..havioral persp~ctive. Although CA ind..ec may hav~
a"",e ~h..vioraI ~",pU.cHi"ns, as r wllt no:~ bel'lw, it is o<xp~ei~nc..d by the
iadl',iduaL lnt..enulLy. The onlv efhet of CA that is pe..dict.." to b.. univ..r.aL
across both lnd iv idu.!l~ ~ ~e7'OTCAl;- a;--r;w~:<D'""~-;-;';;;;-e.j E~.l in~

OfdT.:-;;;;;Tort.--'Cii';;-lo'w;;r-th.!CA.ll;;;-l~ssthc i"t-<eML dis;:emfon. "i.nc~
p"ople'. c"gn'itio.,s .::r" i"'perfectly relatedto th~lr levels of physiol"gicat
arousaL. no ?hysi~iop'ica~ variaoL" is pr..dlct~~ to be univer"zlty asso<:lated
wlth CA across p"Jple or acr"S5 types of CA.

7he l::1pli;:aticn. of this c"nc~ptualization cf CA f"e both e..s"aech and
t r..at",..nt can~ot be over...nphasized. Since C.\ is expeel..nced lnt .rnall y, the
only potentially v"Lid l:'ldicantof CA is the incivleual's report of that exper-
ience. Thus, self-repor,sof individuals, wheth~r obt.ln~dby pa?er-and-?~ncil
..easure. or carefut int.,rviews, obtain~d und..rclrc"",s,ances..ner" the i"dlvi-
dual has n"thing to gain or avoid I"slng ~y l!lng, provide the only potentialLy
valid m~asures or CA. ~easures of physiol~gical Ae~ivatlon and ooservacions of
behavior can provide. at best, only indirect evidenc~.:>f CA and, thus. ar.,

inherently ~n:erl~r a?proaehes to measurln~ CA. Thus, physiological and heha~-
ioral instc>;n""ts intend"d to measure CA must b.. vali.da~ed with s~lf-report
measures, nolt the other W,"/ around. To tr.e ex~"nt such Cleasur..s are not
related to s~lf-report me'::$u~es, they must be jud~ed lnvali:. Currently avail-

able data indlcate such physioLogical measures and behavioral observation

procedur~s h..ve low to mode"at'ely low validlty.4

ExternaL Impact of CA. As noted above, ther~ la no b..havlor ,hat ls
pr"dlcted to b" a universaLproduct of varying levels of. CA. Nevertheless,
there ar..some ..xternal~yobservable b~haviors that are more likely to ~ccur or
t~ss Likely to oc<:ur as a f'Jncr i.>n of v~rying 1..vels of CA. \l'oen ,,-"(..mining
b..havioraloutcomes of CA, we ~ust keep in mind the distinction among the types
of CA dlscus1ed earlier. Trait-li:'e CA, for example, will be ::umiies,ed in
b..h"vior in a glven sir'lation only .IS it lnteractswith the constraints of that
situation. A person wlth high trait-likeCA, for example, may beha~e in a T..In-
n~r no different frel'! any'ma ds" in a 'luiet conversatlon wit!. a g"od frlene.
Similarly, a persoln with low tr.ait-likec.\may behave in a manner no dlffer~nt
from .nYol,>e else if called :n a :ueecing to be reprimanded by a superior. The
behavloraL ",,,rtifestat ions of high c.\we "ia discussher.., therefor", presup-
pose that CA ..ctually is pre'~:'It to a sufficient degree in a given ~ituation to
trigger the b~havior. The li~k is most direct for the most situatiolnaL type of
CA. For trait-likeCA ehe ~.;'nk ls I1IoJst tenuous. The behavloral pr~dictl\Jn

should only be as!u!1l.od to be corr"ct wen considerlng a¥r"gata "ehavioralindlcants of the indlvidual across tlme and across contexts.

Thr..e patterns of bcha"ioral response to hil1;h CA may b<: predicted to be
generally appLLcabl" and ene pattern ;:an b" described as som..times ('resent, but
an atyplcal response pact"rn. The three typical pattern.. are cortml"nicacion
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avoidance, communication ~ithdra~al, and communication disruption.
ical pattern is exc~ssive communication. Let us consider each.

The atyp-

When people are.confrtmted ~ith a circumstance ~ich they anticipate ~ilL
make themuncomfortabJe, and they-have a choiceof ~"ther or not to confront
it, they may eith"r d"cid" to conEront it and "",k"the best of it or avoid it
and thus avoid the discomfort. Some refer to this as the choice bet~e"n
"fight" and "flight." Research in th..ar..aof CA indicates the latter choice
should be expected in most instances. In ord"r to avoid having to experience
high CA, people ~ay select occupations 'ohichinvolve lo~ communication respon-
sibilities, may pick housing units that reduce incidental contact ~ith oth"r
people, may choose seats in classrooms or in meetings that are less consoic-
ious, and ~ay avoid social settings. At the lo~est level, if a person makes us
uncomfortable, ~e ""'ysi"'plyavoid being around that person. Avoidance, then,
is a commonb"havioralresponseto high CA.

Avoidance "f coo::munication is not al~ays possible. In addition, a person

can find her or himself in a situation ~ich generates a high level of CA ~ith

no advance ~arning. Under such circumstances, ~ithdra~al from communication is
the behavioral pattern to be expected. This ~ithdra~al ""'ybe complete, I.e.
absolute silence, or partial, i.e. talking only as much as absolutely required.
In a p'Jblicspeaking setting, this response ""'y be represente~ by the very
short speech. In a meeting, class, or small group discussion, it may be repre-
sented by talking only ~"n called upon. In a dyadic interaction, it may be
r..presentedby only answering questions or supplying agreeing responses vith no
initiation.of discussion.

Co=nication disruption is the third typical behavioral pattern associ-
ated vith high CA. The person may have disfluencies in verbal presentation or
unnatural nonverbal behaviors. Equally as likely are poor choices of communi-
cative strategies, som"times reflected in the after-the-fact "I ~ish I had (had
noe) said. . ." phenomenon. It is important to note, ho~ever, that such b"hav-
iors may be produced by inad"quate c"mmunicatiun skills as vell as by high CA.
Thus, inferring CA from observations of such behavior is not alvays appro-

priate.

Over-communication is a response to high CA that is not common but is the
pattern exhibited by a small minority. This behavior represents over-compen-
sation. It may reflect the "fight" rather than the "flight" reaction, the
attempt t" succeed in spite of the felt discomfort. The person who elects to
take a public speaking course in spite of her or his extreme stage fright is a
classic example. Less easily recognizable is the individual ~ith high CA ~o
attempts to dominate social situac.ions. Most nf the time people ~o employ
this b..havioraloption are se"n as poor communicators but are not recognized as
having high CA, in fact they may be seen as people ~ith very low CA.

To thispointwe have looked at the typical behaviors of po!oplewith high
CA levels. We might assumethat the behaviorsof po!oplewith low CA wuld be
the exact reverse. That assumption might nct always be correct. ~~ile people
with low CA should be expected to seek opportunities to communicate rather than
avoid them, and to dominate interactions in ~ich they are a memb"r rather than

withdrawfrom th"m, people with low CA may also have disrupc.edcOl1llllunication
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and ove r -c o"""n. " aCe. Th.. d is rupt ."ns m.JY s:elll from push ing too h"rd rather
than tens:.,n, b"t the b.<havi.>rs may :\C'e aLways b.. diseinctly differ..nt to the
observer. ,imi la, 1v. tne ~rson Io'ho ovo'!r-cormmnLcates ..ngag..s in very $i",. Lor
behavior ...n"ehpr the.. ~..havi"r st" from high ." low CA. Whi Ie fut"re r..s..arch
OIay permit u!: co crain o!)serv"rs' who can disdnguish disrupeed communication
r..sultLng from hi:z" :;~ ~rom t~at resulting fru" low CA .1l1d possibly distin'l'Jish
becween over-cc~~ni~~ci~n b..haviors st..mming from the two causes, these b..hav-
iors are, and ;>ro"abLy will r " in , indistinguishable by the averag.. penon in
the communication situatLon.

CA and Comm"nicacLon Behavior. Witheut discounting.. possible role for
hered Latary predl spas i t Lons, I v Lew ,"" unicat ion behavior, as other human
behavior, as a learned response to one's environment. Since I wish to ""plor..
the ro Ie of CA as it r,d ates to hu",an coomu"L"at ion behavior IIIL>r..gen..ratly,
it LS L",?Ortant to enunc iate my assumpt Lons abuut hu!:!an l..arning. FoI lowbg
the lead of conte!:!;>orary wric"rs in "ducational psychology, I view human learn-
ing as composed of three do",ains. Th..s.. are the cogniti',e (understand in!! or
\cnowing)6. affective. (f..eling oi liking or disliking), and psychc",otor (the
physical capability of doing) domains.

Because of inconsist"nt and confuse~ use of terms wiehin the cOlII!:!unicatLon
literature, when L apply these domains to co"""unic..tion learning, it i. impar-
Cant that r make a discLnc..Lon betw"en c=unication cocpetence and co!:!!:!unica-
tion skill. I see ~olT'Clunication competence as falling within the cognitive
domai~ cOODunication skill as falling wi chin the psychomotor dumain. ~ore
specifically, communication competence is "the ability of an individ'Jal to
demostrate knowLedge of the appropriate communicative behavior in a ~iven
aituation" (Larson. Backlund, Redmond & Barbour, 1978, p. L6). Communication
competence, th..n, can 0", d"monstrated by observing a communication situation
and ident ifying behavior$ that would be appropriat" or Lnappropriate in that

.situatLon. Communication skill, on the other hand, involves actual psychomotor
behavior. Communication skill is the .1bility of an individual to per:o=
appropriate communicative behavior in a given oLtuation. To be judg..d skillec,
then, a person muat be able to physically engage in appropriate behaviors.

The three components or desired co:mnunieadon learning, then, are CO!lr"
munication competence (knowing and understanding appropriate communicacion
behavioroj, cOlIII\unication akill (being abl.. to physically produce appropriate
communication behavior~), and positive communication affect (liking anc wantLng
to produce appropriat" c""",unicadon behaviors). Any desired impact on long-
term behavior of the individual requires that production of all of these types
of learning be achieved, ...neth..r by the "nacural" environment or by a formal
inatructional system, or by sam.. combination of the two.

CA can have a major impact in all three areas of cOttlllunication learning,
and, consequently, on the long-term !>ehavior of individuals. High CA is seen
al a potential inhibitor of the d..velorment of both c"amunication competence
and co"",,unication skLLl and as a direct "recursor of neg..tive communication
affect. Low CA, on the ocher hand, ia seen aa a facilitatur of the development
of communication comp..tence and communication skill and as a precursor of posi-
tive communication affect.
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With regard to communication competence, high CA ia projectedaa a barrier
to ..,curateobservation of the natur"l en'/ironrr...ntaner-sufflcient experience
..ithinit and as a barrier to the formaL study of coanunication. !lotonly do
people try to avoid studying things vbi~h cause them discnmfort, but also auch
discoDlfortmay inhibit their learn<ingwhen they do stud>'it. The projected
pattern for learning co_unh:ac ion skills is se..nin th.. way. A nl3jur
fa.:etof psychomotor learning is pra.:tice. High CA will lead to lesspractice
and possible",isinterpretationsof the outcomesof vba: practicei. attempted.
The impact of CA in terms of c"ttI1Iunicationaffect ia even more direct. If we
are fearful.Jranxiousaboutsomethi,,!;,we ar..not gben co liking it<. On the
other hand, thi:lgsthat are not threatening "re more lik..ly to generateposi-
tive affect.

A major conclusion we can draw from this conceptualization of CA and
c01lGunicationlearning is that high CAis high~y associated with ineff..ctive
cOlmunication. As such, CA must b.. considered a cron[ rat =oncern of 3ny
instructional program concerned with more ..ffective cottl1lunicationas a targeted

outcome, vbether the program is labeled a program in coawunication compet"nce
or a program in comunication skill. Basic competencies and basic akills
cannot be separated from the probl"m of high CA.
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FOOTNOTES

ICriticis.." of the 20- and 25-item PRCA instruments have been directed
r,oward a heavy "",phasis on ite...s r.elating to public speaking in those instru-
ments. This problem has been overcome in the DIOst recent form of the "",asure,
PRCA-24 (McCroskey, 1982). For this reason the new forlll is to be prefe:-ced
over the eartier versions. This instrument pennits four sub-score.. as well as
an overall scure. The reliability of the instrument (internal) is estimated ole
.94 and ehe total score correlates "ith the .."dier forms above .90. Data froOl
over 25,000 subj..cts indicat..s the scores form a normal distrubiution with a
mean of 65.6 and a standard deviaeion of 15.3.

2It has been demonstrated repeatedly in the personality literature that
any given p..rsonal ,~y variahl.. m.1y be ret..vant to behavioral prediction for
some people but no: :or all peopl... People scoring in the mid-range of the
measure are lp.ase predictable. For such people, the variable may be irrel..v.ne
and their behavior ;t be controlled by the situation and/or other personalit?
characteristics. For a discussion of th..s.. problems, see Be.. & Allen, (1974)
and Bem & Funder, (1978).

3These observations
reported by Ertle (l969).

were made during data collection for the study

4For ead ier research, see Cleveng..r. More recent ly, it has been found
that although .elf-reported trait-like CA, as measured oy the PRCA, is not
highly correlated with physiological arousal, as measured by heart rate, the
two combined are able to predict over 80 percent of the variance in self-
reported state apprehension, as measured by a modification of the Speilberger
state anxiety measure. The beta weights for the t"o predictors are nearly
equal with little colinearity. See Behnke and Beatty (1981).

5For suggestions for testing this type
Daly (1980). Recent research reports validity
of .50 for the PRCA and a measure of shyness
McCroskey and Richmond (1981).

of prediction, see Jaccard and
coefficients in the neighborhood
when tested in this way. See,

6My use of "cognitive" previously referred to the distinction made in
psychology bet"een "cogni t iv ists" and "behaviorists." This is a broader use of
the term than the one re lating to the domains of learning. The reader should
avoid confusing the two usages.
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Figure 2
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